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Steyning Camera Club
Introduction

Steyning Camera Club, established in 1972, is one of the most lively, 
friendly and successful photographic clubs in the south of England. 
Our purpose, first and foremost, is to enjoy photography. We are 
friendly, open and welcoming to photographers of all interests and 
abilities.
We encourage high quality imaging, and are keen to support less 
experienced members who wish to learn from the Club’s more 
established photographers. Members have a considerable range 
of subject interests, including wildlife, landscape, urban, macro, 
portraiture, contemporary, sport, and creative.
Members can ‘sync’ their personal online Calendars (eg Google 
Calendar) to the Club programme, so that all Club events appear 
(and are automatically updated) on their smart phone, tablet, laptop 
or desktop. Ask any Committee member if you want advice on this.
The popularity of the Club means that we are currently close to our 
maximum membership level, and may need, reluctantly, to start a 
waiting list for those wishing to join.
Members should ensure they are familiar with the contents of this 
Yearbook, especially with the information that relates to competition 
hand-in dates and exhibitions. Much more information can be found 
on the Club’s website: 

www.steyningcc.org.uk
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Competitions and Trophies
Open Subject Print Competition: Divisions 1, 2, �, separately assessed. 
Points accumulated over three rounds. Two prints maximum per round.
Print Panel Competition: All Divisions assessed together. Between � and 6 
individually mounted themed prints.
Print of the Year Competition: Division 1, 2, �, separately assessed.  
Members may choose two prints from those they entered into the Open 
Subject Print rounds or the Print Panel Competition during the Club year.
Open Subject PDI Competition: Divisions 1, 2, � separately assessed. Six 
images over four rounds. See Rules for number of entries for each round.
Set Subject PDI Competition: Divisions 2 & � assessed together, Division 
1 separately assessed. The set subjects are shown in the Programme. Two 
prints maximum, one image from any two of the three set subject themes.
Projected Digital Image of the Year: Division 1, 2, �, separately assessed. 
Members may choose two PDIs from those they entered into the Open PDI 
rounds or the Set Subject PDI Competition during the Club year.
‘Photohunt’: A lighthearted PDI competition! All Divisions assessed 
together. Photos to match a variety of themes, and taken at the ‘Photohunt’ 
event organised in the summer. The themes are only revealed on the day!

Full rules and guidelines on the Club website: www.steyningcc.org.uk
The Trophies

Open Subject Print Competition: Division 1 Matanle Shield
Open Subject Print Competition: Division 2 Penfold Cup
Open Subject Print Competition: Division � President’s Meritorious Shield
Print Panel Competition: all Divisions Harry Pierre Cup
Print of the Year Competition: Division 1 Print of the Year Trophy
Print of the Year Competition: Division 2 Williams Cup
Print of the Year Competition: Division � Bell Cup
Open Subject PDI Competition: Division 1 West Sussex Gazette Trophy
Open Subject PDI Competition: Division 2 Viewfinder Trophy
Open Subject PDI Competition: Division � Tony Knight Memorial Cup
Set Subject PDI Competition: Division 1 Lewis Cup
Set Subject PDI Competition: Divisions 2 & � Mike Jennings Trophy
Projected Digital Image of the Year Comp: Divn 1 Steyning Digital Trophy
Projected Digital Image of the Year Comp: Divn 2 Ron Lord Cup
Projected Digital Image of the Year Comp: Divn � Richardson Shield    
Photohunt PDI Competition: all Divisions Peter Crook Cup
For outstanding contribution to the Club President’s Meritorious Bowl

http://www.steyningcc.org.uk
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Club Exhibitions
Showcasing members’ work is an important aspect of the Club’s 
activities. Prints or digital images displayed at exhibitions will be 
drawn from club competitions and other work submitted by members.
The front of a print mount should be clean from any titles, labels etc, 
and all references and information should be on the reverse side.
Because club exhibitions are held over a period of several months,  
members should not always expect their work to be returned 
immediately after each event.
Members are encouraged to assist in setting up exhibitions and 
volunteering to act as stewards.
The Exhibitions Manager will assume that prints/images submitted 
by an author for competitions are also available to display in an 
exhibition to which the public has access.
Unless the Club is otherwise advised in writing, members tacitly 
agree that their images may be used (modified, cropped or as part 
of a composite) in any publicity for the Club. Copyright will be shown 
where practicable.
Members are advised, where appropriate, to make use of ‘Model 
Consent Forms’ (adults and minors). See the club website 
(‘Information’ >> ‘Members’ Documents’) for PDF downloadable files.

Our venue for regular meetings
From Steyning

From Henfield

From Shoreham-by-Sea and
A27 Brighton and Worthing

The Village Hall, High Street
Upper Beeding BN�� �WN
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Programme 2017-18
Unless stated otherwise, we meet on the first three Mondays of each 
month, from September through to May. We meet at:

The Village Hall, High Street, Upper Beeding 
West Sussex BN44 3WN

(see map opposite)
Meetings start promptly at 7.�0pm, with a refreshment break half way 
through. Meetings finish by 10.00pm.
The membership is divided into three ability-based Divisions, to 
encourage participation and support in our competitions.
Our Workshops are generally held on the last Monday of each month 
except December, January and May, at the Village Hall. They are 
included in the printed Programme, but may be subject to additions 
or changes, so please check. Usually we have a ‘sign-up’ sheet 
available at a meeting a week or two before the Workshop, to help us 
assess numbers.
Our ‘Coffee Club’ meet-ups are usually held on alternate Tuesday 
mornings, at a variety of locations. The venue and timing are 
determined near the time of the meeting, so the details are not shown 
in the printed Programme. Please check the website nearer the time; 
email notification may also be sent out if we have a working email 
address from you (one that you check regularly!).
We arrange Field Trips to events or places of particular photographic 
interest. Watch the website for details.
Major events may be staged at other venues - details can be found 
in the Programme pages that follow, or on the Club website:

www.steyningcc.org.uk

Key to Programme icons Speaker- visitors welcome 
(entrance fee)

Hand-in or submission 
for Competition

Workshop (attendance fee) 
or practical evening

Competition 
(internal or external) Raffle
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September 2017
Mon 
4th

Members’ Evening
A ‘Welcome Back’ evening. Members are invited to 
bring along their AV shows (maximum length 6 minutes), 
collections of PDIs or Prints, or any photo projects. Please 
speak to Geoff or Malcolm at the start of the evening so 
that we can put together a ‘running order’. 

Mon 
11th

Speaker: Vanda Ralevska 
‘Time to Stand and Stare: Continuing my Journey’
Vanda is a truly inspirational photographer, with an 
imaginative eye to create excellent photographs in a simple 
way, with minimal processing. Particularly recommended to 
new members, but anybody can learn plenty from Vanda’s  
work. Keep an eye out for Light, Lines and ‘Decisive 
Moments’ for your Set Subject.
www.mylenscapes.co.uk 

Mon 
18th

Speaker: Andrew Mills ARPS BIPP 
‘The Art and Technique of Great Photography’
This will be a brief journey through some of the most 
respected photography from many different genres 
since the beginnings of photography to contemporary 
practitioners. 
Discussing what makes these ‘great’ photographs from the 
artistic point of view and the technical aspects - not always 
present together in any one photograph.
The talk will finish with a short presentation of some of 
Andrew’s own work, with ongoing Q and A.
www.photomills.co.uk
Submit: PDI Round 1 (2nd October)

Mon 
25th

Monthly Workshop: ‘How we do things’
A more formal evening to brief new members, and update 
established members, on competitions, standards, 
submission methods, print mounting, FFP  submission, 
overview of external competitions, etc. Good chance for 
informal questions and chat.
Back room, Village Hall

Div 1:    2 PDIs
Div 2/�: 1 PDI
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October 2017
Mon 
2nd

Competition: 
PDI Open Subject Round 1
Judge: David Eastley LRPS (SPA)

 Hand-in (+supporting PDIs): Prints Round 1 (16th October)

Mon 
9th

Speaker: Jo Teasdale FRPS 
‘Mindful Seeing’
Jo says: “I’m a contemporary photographer and my work 
follows two distinct paths. One is conceptual-based projects 
and the other is street photography. I enjoy the immediacy 
and quirky unexpected elements of street life whilst my 
conceptual work is an artistic form of self-expression, often 
poignant and edgy, often unveiling elements of our human 
nature.” More ideas for the Set Subject!!!
www.joteasdalephotography.com

Mon 
16th

Competition: 
Print Open Subject Round 1
Judge: John Staples ARPS (Eastbourne)

Mon 
23rd

Members’ Evening
Another chance to ‘Show and Tell’, with a little more time 
to prepare. AVs welcome (up to six minutes each). So 
far, we have Graham Devenish ARPS explaining and 
demonstrating the wonders of Infra Red photography! 
Want to show a new technique you’ve learned? 
Astrophotography? Still-life? Macro? Panorama? HDR? 
Focus Stacking? Or do you have a series of recent images 
you’re pleased with and are happy to discuss.
Let Geoff know, prior to the evening or on the night, if you’d 
like to show something so he can make a ‘running order’.

Mon 
30th

Monthly Workshop: Print Preparation and Mounting
With Gail Bell, Mike Warren (any other helpers welcome)
Back room, Village Hall
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November 2017
Sat 
4th

Sussex Photographic Federation: PDI Championship
The King’s Centre, Victoria Road, Burgess Hill, RH15 9LR 
9.00am to 5.�0pm

Mon 
6th

Photohunt Results and Social Evening
Judge: Gary Levett
See who wins this year and earns the distinction of being 
invited to organise next year’s event!
Plus an opportunity to socialise.
Submit: PDI Round 2  (20th November)

Mon 
13th

Speaker: Chris Palmer FRPS EFIAP DPAGB APAGB  
‘A Personal Response: The Road to the FRPS’
www.chrispalmerphotographer.co.uk
Chris is a most accomplished photographer and 
photographic judge – he knows his stuff! Always a very 
good evening - this is one not to miss! 
He will be judging the ‘Print of the Year’ again this 
season so definitely worth listening to!

Fri 
17th

Regnum Print Competition 
Organised by the Regnum Crouch Group 
Hosted by Littlehampton CC, Methodist Church Hall, 
Claigmar Road, Rustington BN16 2NL

Mon 
20th

Competition: 
PDI Open Subject Round 2
Judge: Catherine Jolley SWPP

Hand-in (+supporting PDIs): Prints Round 2 (�th December)

Mon 
27th

Monthly Workshop: Preparing Images for Competition 
Some Advice on Editing – Sharpening, Saturation, Contrast.
John Gauvin will give the technical explanations and 
methods to avoid common problems.
Back room, Village Hall

Charity Raffle!

Div 1:    1 PDI
Div 2/�: 2 PDIs
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December 2017
Mon 
4th

Competition: 
Print Open Subject Round 2
Judge: Tony Baverstock LRPS

Tue 
5th

Mix ’n’ Match Competition
Hosted by Worthing CC, at Lancing Parish Hall 96 South 
Street, Lancing BN15 8AJ. Starts at 7.�0pm

Mon 
11th

Speaker: Heather Buckley MA 
‘The Photography Opportunist - Discovering Images in 
Everyday Life’
Street, Events, People. Heather was RHS Photographer 
of the Year in 201� but she is skilled in many genres and 
disciplines. Brighton based.
www.heatherbuckley.co.uk

Mon 
18th

Members’ Night: A Presentation by Peter Merrick 
Ever wanted to get inside Peter Merrick’s head to see how 
he dreams up and creates some of his images? Peter will 
talk about the creative thought processes involved, and will 
show a few examples.
Plus a pre-Christmas ‘social’.

Did you know ....
... that you can sync your personal Calendar (Google Calendar, etc) 
to show all of the Club events on your smart phone or laptop, and get 
automatic updates too? It’s easy to set up, with our guide, which can be 
found in the Information >> Members’ Documents website section.

Key to Programme icons Speaker- visitors welcome 
(entrance fee)

Hand-in or submission 
for Competition

Workshop (attendance fee) 
or practical evening

Competition 
(internal or external) Raffle
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January 2018
Mon 
15th

Speaker: Nick Eriksson 
‘Ellston Bay - Originating on VistaVision’
Nick Eriksson is an award-winning Director of Photography 
working within the field of Motion Pictures, Shorts and 
Music Videos. During a relatively short period of time he has 
travelled extensively, working on projects throughout the 
world.
www.nicholaseriksson.com
Submit: Set Subject PDI (29th January)

Mon 
22nd

SCPF League (Division 2) Steyning CC hosting
Judge: David Eastley LRPS      
Probably some stiffer competition than we have met before, 
now that we have been promoted!

Mon 
29th

Competition: 
PDI Set Subject ‘Lines’; ‘Light’; ‘The Decisive Moment’
Judge: Bob Webzell ARPS EFIAP    
Many hints, examples and ideas can be found from the 
Speakers up to this point. Take note of  the images of Vanda 
Ralevska, Jo Teasdale, Chris Palmer and Heather Buckley.
Submit: PDI Round � (12th February)

Wed 
31st COAST17 - Ken Scott ARPS BSc(Hons) MBPsS 

In February 2017, Ken Scott set out on a highly-ambitious 
plan to walk solo around the coast of Britain. Ken’s unique 
style and approach to presentation and photography - 
mixing landscapes and light, people, abstract art and 
everyday observations - tells the story of a challenging 
physical and emotional journey, full of anecdotes and 
reminiscences.

Web: touchingthelight.co.uk/coast

The Steyning Centre 
Fletchers Croft BN44 3XZ 

7.30pm

Tickets 
£ 7.50

Div 1:    2 PDIs
Div 2/�: 1 PDI

http://touchingthelight.co.uk/
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February 2018
Mon 
5th

Speaker: Tom Way 
‘Wildlife Through a Lens’
Tom is a professional award-winning fine-art wildlife 
photographer based in the UK. He has been awarded in 
various competitions with his most recent success being 
awarded in the European Wildlife Photographer Of The Year 
2016 competition with his image ‘Beauty, Power, Majesty’. 
His images, many in monochrome, are breathtaking!
His work is widely published and he is a contributor to the 
BBC Wildlife Magazine. Tom exhibits his images as large 
framed prints around the UK at art exhibitions and galleries.
www.tomwayphotography.co.uk   
Hand-in: Print Panels (19th February) 

Mon 
12th

Competition: 
PDI Open Subject Round 3             
Judge: Ken Boddy (SxPF) 
 

Mon 
19th

Competition: 
Print Panels
Judge: Richard Walton  FRPS MPAGB EFIAP BPE�*

Between � and 6 individually mounted themed prints.

Hand-in (+supporting PDIs): Prints Round � (5th March)

Mon 
26th

Monthly Workshop: Family Photography part one
First of two workshops given by local studio portrait and 
family photographer Becky Holdstock. (Part 2 on 26th 
March). These are practical evenings but do NOT include 
‘serious’ (or expensive) lighting techniques.
Back room, Village Hall

“It is more important to click with people than to click the shutter.” 
Alfred Eisenstaedt 1898 – 1995     
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March 2018
Mon 
5th

Competition: 
Print Open Subject Round 3                        
Judge: Rob de Ruiter ARPS

Submit: PDI Round � (19th March)

Mon 
12th

Speaker: Tracey McEachran MA 
‘Working in Stories’
Artist and Educator. Creative educator and personal 
development specialist, designing and delivering engaging 
workshops for all ages and abilities. Also an Arts Awards 
Advisor at all levels.
www.traceymceachran.com

Date 
tba

CROUCH SHIELD PDI COMPETITION 
Organised by the Regnum Crouch Group
Hosted by Chichester CC at Chichester Assembly Rooms 
North Street, Chichester, PO19 1LQ

Mon 
19th

Competition: 
PDI Open Subject Round 4
Judge: Dick Saunders (SxPF)

Mon 
26th

Monthly Workshop: Family Photography part two
Second part of the workshop by Becky Holdstock. These 
are practical evenings but do NOT include ‘serious’ (or 
expensive) lighting techniques.
Back room, Village Hall

Div 1:    1 PDI
Div 2/�: 2 PDIs

Key to Programme icons Speaker- visitors welcome 
(entrance fee)

Hand-in or submission 
for Competition

Workshop (attendance fee) 
or practical evening

Competition 
(internal or external) Raffle
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April 2018
Mon 
9th

Southampton International PDI Exhibition 
Presented by Sue Dunham
Top images from this year’s exhibition, in a ‘ready to view’ 
format (DVD)

Submit: PDI of the Year (2�rd April)

Mon 
16th

Speaker: Finn Hopson 
Genres: landscapes, cityscapes, seascapes
Having spent many years cycling and walking on the South 
Downs, Finn now spends his time photographing them, 
trying to capture the unique places, shapes, patterns and 
textures of the UK’s newest national park.
www.finnhopson.com

Sat 
21st

Sussex Photographic Federation Print Competition
The King’s Centre, Victoria Road, Burgess Hill, RH15 9LR 
9.00am to 5.�0pm

Mon 
23rd

Competition: 
PDI of the Year
Judge: Carole Speight ARPS DPAGB APAGB

 Hand-in (+supporting PDIs): Print of the Year (1�th May)

Thu 
26th

Southdown Trophy 
Annual PDI and Print Competition between Steyning, 
Southwick, Storrington and Rottingdean.
Hosted by Southwick Camera Club, Southwick Community 
Centre, Southwick Street BN�2 �TE

Mon 
30th

The Pictures of Sussex Photographer Chris Peet FRPS

A retrospective of Chris’ work describing life and the 
environment of Sussex between the 1970s and 1990s.
Presenter: Frank Bull
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External Event Summary
Date Competition Where?

�th Nov 2017 SxPF PDI Championship The King’s Centre, Burgess Hill

17th Nov 2017 Regnum Print 
(Regnum Crouch Group)

Hosted by Littlehampton CC at 
the Methodist Hall, Rustington

5th Dec 2017 Mix ’n’ Match Hosted by Worthing CC, 
Lancing Parish Hall

1st Jan 2018 PAGB Great British Cup (entry deadline)
22nd Jan 2018 SCPF PDI League Hosted by Steyning CC

?? Mar 2018 Crouch Shield PDI 
(Regnum Crouch Group) Hosted by Chichester CC

21st April 2018 SxPF Print The King’s Centre, Burgess Hill

26th April 2018 Southdown Cup Hosted by Southwick CC, 
Southwick Community Centre

19th May 2018 SxPF AGM & Forum The King’s Centre, Burgess Hill
Please visit our website for updates to this information:

www.steyningcc.org.uk

May 2018
Mon 
14th

Competition: 
Print of the Year                       
Judge: Chris Palmer FRPS DPAGB APAGB AFIAP

A popular and highly respected judge making a return 
trip, having judged for us in this event last season. 

Sat 
19th

Sussex Photographic Federation: AGM and Forum
The King’s Centre, Victoria Road, Burgess Hill, RH15 9LR

Mon 
21st

Annual General Meeting (note 7.00pm start)
Awards Night
Social Night

Star Prize Draw!

“Your first 10,000 photographs are your worst.”
Henri Cartier-Bresson 1908 – 200�
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http://www.simmsgarage.co.uk
http://www.marrutt.com
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Photographic Organisations
The Royal Photographic Society (RPS) is an organisation for 
individual members. Its aim is the promotion of photography nationally 
and internationally to promote excellence. Members are encouraged 
to achieve the popular distinctions of LRPS, ARPS and FRPS. 
www.rps.org
The Photographic Alliance of Great Britain (PAGB) is an 
organisation that co-ordinates specific activities for photographic 
clubs in England, Scotland, Wales & Northern Ireland. It does this 
through 15 geographical regions. www.thepagb.org.uk
The Fédération Internationale de l’Art Photographique, or FIAP 
(in English: The International Federation of Photographic Art), is an 
international organisation of national associations of photography. 
More than 85 national associations are members, comprising nearly 
one million individual photographers. www.fiap.net
The British Photographic Exhibitions (BPE) exists to encourage 
photographers to enter exhibitions and to recognize successful 
entrants via its Crown Awards photographic distinctions. Exhibition 
members share ideas, promote each other’s exhibitions and generally 
work together to promote competitive photography. 
www.britishphotographicexhibitions.org.uk
The Photographic Society of America (PSA) is one of the largest, 
worldwide, non-profit organisations of its kind. Established in 19��, 
it is for casual shutterbugs, serious amateurs, and professional 
photographers. PSA has members in over 75 countries. Membership 
is currently about 5,500, with �5% outside the USA. 
www.psa-photo.org
The Southern Counties Photographic Federation (SCPF) furthers 
the interest of photography through inter-club activities and promotes 
co-operation between member clubs. Any camera club in their region 
is eligible for membership. www.southerncountiespf.org.uk
The Sussex Photographic Federation (SxPF) exists to promote and 
encourage generally the study and practice of the art and science 
of photography in Sussex. It organises annual countywide print and 
digital competitions. www.sxpf.org.uk
The Regnum Crouch Group fosters the competitive spirit between 
many photography clubs in West Sussex by organising annual print 
(Regnum) and digital projection (Crouch) competitions. 
www.regnumcrouch.org.uk

https://southerncountiespf.org.uk
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Notes and addenda

“It’s about reacting to what you see, hopefully without 
preconception. You can find pictures anywhere. It’s simply a 
matter of noticing things and organising them. You just have 
to care about what’s around you and have a concern with 
humanity and the human comedy.”

Elliott Erwitt b.1928
Yearbook design by Alan Cross LRPS. Printed by Face Media Group (Portslade, West Sussex)



20Please see website for opening hours. We accept Visa, Mastercard, Maestro. All products are UK stock. E&OE. 
FREE DELIVERY available on orders over £50 to a UK mainland address.
Please mention “Steyning Camera Club” when ordering from us. 

www.parkcameras.com      01444 23 70 70
Visit us at York Road, Burgess Hill, West Sussex, RH15 9TT or 53-54 Rathbone Place, London, W1T 1JR

WHY CHOOSE

WIN some fantastic prizes in our 
calendar photo competition!

Recognised as one of the UK’s leading independent photographic retailers, at Park Cameras we 
work hard to ensure that we offer our valued customers the very best photographic purchasing 
experience through a unique mix of award-winning customer service, unrivalled choice, 
competitive pricing, dedicated after-sales support and a wide range of supporting services, such 
as sensor cleaning and product training. When considering the scale of our customer offering, 
why not take into account the following key factors:

46
Founded in 1971 (and still family run 
today!), we have the experience to 
help our customers make the right 
choices when it comes to purchasing 
photographic equipment. 

2
With two touch-and-try showrooms 
based in Central London and 
Burgess Hill (West Sussex), you can 
experience the world’s leading 
brands all under one roof to fi nd 
everything you need. 

AWARD
WINNING
SERVICE

*****We have forged a reputation 
across the industry as one of 
the top independent retailers in 
the UK, serving the needs of all 
photographers, from enthusiasts 
through to professionals, through 
the very highest level of customer 
service.

Over

11,000
products available from leading 
photographic brands, including the 
latest cameras, lenses, bags, tripods 
and much more!

EXPERT
Our staff receive regular training 
to ensure that the buying advice 
and technical assistance is second 
to none - for both photographic 
beginners and professionals alike.



GREAT
DEALS
We have all the latest products at 
some of the lowest prices available 
in the UK. In addition to this, our 
Pro-Dealer status helps us to ensure 
that we only supply UK stock to 
our customers for the very best 
manufacturer aftercare.  

FREE
DELIVERY
Free delivery available on orders over 
£50 to a UK mainland address - In a 
hurry? Reserve the product you want 
online and collect it in one of our 
stores the same day!

Enter for FREE at www.parkcameras.com/calendar-competition-2017


